HAS THE THERMOSTAT PROTECTOR DETERRED TINKERING?
As an installation and maintenance company looking after clients air conditioning, we have installed many of your thermostat covers over new and existing controllers. This has allowed for the cooling/heating mode and the temperature set point to be preset and locked away, so that only authorised personnel and our maintenance staff have access. This results in a better controlled environment but allows staff to see the operating set points for the systems. These covers help reduce nuisance calls when staff have inadvertently set the operating mode incorrectly.

Les Sweeting – Pert Air Conditioning

STI THERMOSTAT PROTECTORS
To help stop vandalism, damage and tampering to thermostats, energy sensors and controllers.

Injection moulded using clear, heavy duty polycarbonate material, these protective covers are recommended for areas where abuse or tampering of thermostats is a problem. Holes in the frame allow air to circulate freely for proper operation of the protected device, but an interior wall prevents objects from entering inside.

All units have a key lock which prevents unauthorised entry. Especially useful where thermostats are located in public areas, the covers are easy to install for either flush or surface mount applications.

MODELS AVAILABLE
STI 9102 Small Thermostat Protector, flush mounted with frangible lock
STI 9105 Medium Thermostat Protector, flush mounted with key lock
STI 9105-S Medium Thermostat Protector, flush mounted with key lock (smoke finish)
STI 9110 Large Thermostat Protector, flush mounted with key lock
STI 9115 Circular Thermostat Protector, flush mounted

ACCESSORIES
STI 6503 30mm spacer (for the STI 9105)
STI 6504 50mm spacer (for the STI 9105)
STI 3100 50mm spacer (for the STI 9110)

Features
- Offers protection against tampering, abuse and accidental damage without affecting operation of thermostats
- Holes in the frame allow air to circulate freely
- Fast and easy installation. Comes complete with a full fixing kit
- Available for flush or surface mounted products
- Inner wall construction prevents tampering with dials and levers
- Polycarbonate tested -40°F (-40°C) to 120°F (49°C)
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